
Flexineb Single Medication Cup by Flexineb.

This spare medication cup is used for dispensing a singular medication and should be washed well after 
each use.

Product Details:

Performance of the medication cup is dependent on the drugs and therapies nebulized and how well it is 
maintained between uses.
WWash well after each use
Do not immerse the cup in water or liquid
Read product labeling for full cleaning instructions.
Gray/Clear med cup is the standard cup that will nebulise most medications
Grey/Clear cup used with high viscosity oily type drugs can lead to slow delivery or failure to nebulise
Green med cup is special for shorter delivery time with some medications
GGreen cup used with low viscosity watery type drugs can lead to very fast delivery and the generation of 
big aerosol droplets leading to pools of medication wasted in the bottom of the mask chamber
Blue med cup is special for use with the natural therapy Nebulin
Blue cup used with low viscosity watery type drugs will nebulise but the delivery time will be slow - 
Blue med cup is not suitable for high viscosity oily type drugs
MMaintenance / Cleaning Medication Cup: Cleaning: It is very important to wash out the Med Cup after 
each use to avoid contamination or damage of the metallic vibrating mesh. Protect the electrical 
connector from getting wet when cleaning by using the protective cap provided. To clean out the Med 
Cup open up the soft blue Cap and place 2-3 drops of mild dishwashing liquid (do not use dishwasher 
detergent) into the Cup and fill with distilled water. Close the soft blue Cap and shake the Cup 
vigorously for about 15 seconds and squeeze the soft Cap to push water through the mesh whilst 
shaking. Open the Cap and rinse out from both sides with distilled water. Shake off excess water and let 
aiair dry before re-use.

Disinfection: To disinfect the outside surfaces of the Med Cup use anti-bacterial wipes.

CAUTION:

Do not immerse the Med Cup in water or cleaning chemical solutions!

Do not nebulise or put chemical cleaning solutions inside the Cup as they may permanently damage the 
metallic mesh or reduce its life!


